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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Friday, January 13, 2023 6:24 PM
To: Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino; 

John Brock; Mike Quinn; Rajeev Thakur
Cc: 'Tracy Westlake'; Tom Whitson; John Rettenmeier; Per Odegaard; Jan Ostlund; 'Diane 

Cashman'; 'Buck Jorgensen'
Subject: Public Comment re January 16, 2023 Council Meeting-  Point Wells questions

Importance: High

I am resending this Public Comment email because it didn’t get posted on the Town website under the Public 
Comments section for either the January 3rd  study session or for the January 3rd Council meeting.  Please post 
it for all to read – and please make an effort to answer my questions, and post your answers as updated FAQs 
as you move forward with other Point Wells related Council meetings, study sessions, hearings, and 
neighborhood meetings. 
 
I really don’t understand how you can think that the limited number of FAQs posted in the summer of 2021 are 
sufficient to inform residents about the status of Point Wells’ unilateral annexation and the pros/cons/risks, etc.  
 
Respectfully 
Bill Krepick 
9 yr resident 
 

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net>  
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2023 12:33 PM 
To: 'Andrew DeDonker' <ADeDonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian Bogen' <BBogen@townofwoodway.com>; 
'Elizabeth Mitchell' <EMitchell@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' <eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. 
Napolitino (Heidi@townofwoodway.com)' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' 
<JBrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Mike Quinn' <mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' 
<RThakur@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: 'Tracy Westlake (tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com)' <tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com>; Tom Whitson 
(thomaswhitson59@gmail.com) <thomaswhitson59@gmail.com>; John Rettenmeier (jrhoandco@hotmail.com) 
<jrhoandco@hotmail.com>; Per Odegaard <POdegaard@townofwoodway.com>; Jan Ostlund 
<JOstlund@townofwoodway.com>; 'Diane Cashman' <dcashman1010@gmail.com> 
Subject: Public Comment re January 3, 2023 Council 'study session' on Point Wells Annexation 
 
Date: January 4, 2023 
To: Mayor Quinn and Woodway Town Council 
Cc: Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino, Tracy Westlake, Tom Whitson, Per Odegaard, John Rettenmeier, Buck 
Jorgenson, Jan Ostland, Diane Cashman 
Subj: Public Comment re January 3, 2023 Council 'study session' on Point Wells Annexation 
 
I appreciate your opening up the ‘study session’ to the public, and allowing a few public comments.  I was 
encouraged by the depth and breadth of questions in the study session about the potential risks and costs of 
moving forward in June and submitting a unilateral annexation plan to the BRB (Boundary Review Board).  I 
also appreciate your desire to have several public hearings and maybe even some neighborhood ‘open 
houses’ to solicit resident feedback while further discussing the pros and cons of annexation.  I was also happy 
to see that you read through prior correspondence and minutes on the subject dating back to 2018. 
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I want to be sure that you understand that the few FAQ questions about Point Wells that are posted on the 
Town website are a good start to open 2-way communication, but need to be updated.  Your collective refusal 
to update those questions over the past 18 months (because of concern over potential legal issues) does not 
bode well for full and complete disclosure to residents.  I have included below my Public Comment email of 
6/14/2022 that included 11 additional questions that I asked to have added to the web-posted FAQs on Point 
Wells.  Not a single one of these questions was added in the last 18 months.  
 
Given the wide-ranging discussion last night, and given your avowed commitment to open 2-way 
communication, I ask you again to please post more FAQs on the topic, and especially to not rely on cryptic 
study session meeting notes to fulfill your resident communication obligation. 
 
The 10-12 interested residents who were at last night’s meeting benefitted by getting the updates.  I don’t 
understand your comment about the attendees “not being a representative sample of the Woodway citizens.”  I 
believe they do very closely mirror the ‘average’ Woodway resident who is extremely concerned about the 
Town’s fascination with Point Wells annexation, without acknowledging the huge risks and potential lifestyle 
altering and ‘money pit’ aspects of Point Wells annexation.  All Woodway taxpayers deserve to have access to 
the ‘study session’ updates in the form of detailed FAQs on the Town website.  My 13 questions reflect just a 
part of the topics that were discussed last night and they should be responded to, along with the other 
updates/discussion points that were raised last night. 
 
I appreciate how complicated the annexation issue is, but what I still can’t wrap my head around is why the 
Town will not present a list of ‘must have’ prerequisites that will allow residents to either support annexation, or 
reject it.  I have presented my list of prerequisites for the past 18 months, but the Mayor and Council have 
shown no interest in taking a stand on these prerequisites and making them an essential component of 
annexation.  Why we continue to expect that BSRE will come to the table and start negotiating is beyond 
me.  They need to know what our line-in-the-sand position is – and then they can determine whether they want 
to deal with us, or deal with the County, or deal with Shoreline.   
 
I don’t understand how the Town can move forward on annexation without producing a first order P&L analysis 
that includes a P&L for at least 3 different scenarios:   24 single family homes;  a mix of single family homes 
and condos that total 100 units; and a mix of single family homes and condos that total 400 units.  This P&L 
should include all the costs and risks that the Town will incur as it moves through a development application 
process.  The Town should articulate in these P&L analyses what it commits to residents as the maximum 
number of single family residences/condos that it will accept; the maximum amount it will spend on 
environmental impact studies; the maximum amount it will spend on public hearings and litigation to resolve 
developer conflicts; the maximum amount it will spend on a secondary access road;  the maximum amount it 
will spend on toxic waste clean-up and the percentage of toxic waste clean-up that will be required before a 
development application is accepted for review; any Town infrastructure costs including, but not limited to 
storm drains, water service; fire service; police service; public beaches, etc. 
 
Thanks for considering. 
 
Bill Krepick 
9-year Woodway resident 
 
From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 11:41 AM 
To: 'Mike Quinn' <mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Andrew DeDonker' <adedonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian 
Bogen' <bbogen@townofwoodway.com>; 'Elizabeth Mitchell' <elizabeth@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' 
<rthakur@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' <jbrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' 
<eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. Napolitino' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: 'Diane Cashman' <dcashman1010@gmail.com>; 'Tracy Westlake (tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com)' 
<tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com>; Per Odegaard <POdegaard@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Rettenmier' 
<jsrett@gmail.com>; 'Jan Ostlund' <jeostlund@comcast.net> 
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Subject: Public Comment for 6/20/22 Council Meeting: The need for more disclosure and updates on Point Wells 
Annexation 

Date: 6/14/2022 

To: Mayor Quinn and Town Council 

Cc: Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitano, Diane Cashman, Tracy Westlake;  John Rettenmier; Per Odegaard; Jan 
Ostlund 

From: Bill Krepick 

Subject: Public Comment for 6/20/22 Council Meeting :  The need for more disclosure and updates on Point 
Wells 

In the Mayor’s 5/30 email to the Council, myself, and certain concerned residents, he stated the following: 

3.      Annexation of Point Wells – Council has not made any decisions related to annexation of Point 
Wells.  We have consistently updated residents on the status of any possible future annexation as well as 
reasons for and cost of litigation. We have stated, repeatedly, that we will not and should not speculate 
on legal proceedings or potential outcomes of ongoing legal disputes related to the property at Point 
Wells.  We maintain a general Q&A for Point Wells on our website:  Website -- Point Wells - Draft QA - 5-
10-21.pdf (revize.com).  There is no new information to present at this time.  We will communicate with 
all residents when we schedule this topic for a general community discussion and welcome the views of 
all Woodway residents on this subject.  As for the recent expense approved by Council at the last 
meeting, it was $11,723, not $48,000.  Its purpose is to ensure the Town’s legal control over the pier 
should we choose to annex.  As stated at the meeting, under County rules, had we not acted, the Town 
would have been unable to revisit this important issue until 2032 (based on Snohomish County’s 
Comprehensive Plan update schedule).  

This topic was discussed briefly at the June 6, 2022 Town Council Open Forum.   I wanted to ask a lot of 
questions, but I was cut off from asking after the Town’s outside legal Counsel advised strongly against either 
the Council or the Mayor going on record and answering any questions about the Town’s specific goals for the 
unilateral Annexation or any non-negotiable prerequisites for the terms of any future developer agreement.  I 
said I thought the residents deserved to know the Council’s position on Annexation with regard to a number of 
questions., especially size and scope for an  ‘acceptable’ number of units, height limits, and management 
controls over developer’s historic abuse of walking away from $750,000 in unpaid County reimbursement 
fees;  and any new thoughts on the risks of the Annexation given BSRE’s ongoing massive legal spending and 
their recent success in winning Court appeals to delay project termination by Snohomish County Planning 
Dept.  I was also told that the Council didn’t need to give any updates for the residents until BSRE came to the 
table and indicated to the Town that they wanted to discuss unilateral Annexation and terms surrounding a 
developer agreement for Point Wells. The Mayor and Council seem to believe that the 5/21/2021 Q&A on the 
Town’s website is sufficient and current.   

These are unacceptable responses and are disrespectful of all Woodway residents. The Point Wells’ 
Annexation issue is the largest risk and potential liability for the Town in its history – with a potential radical 
change in the Town’s character and population.  I understand that the Town has an option on unilateral 
annexation that expires June 2023.  What I don’t understand is what the Town’s goals are for the Annexation, 
and why the Town hasn’t updated residents on how recent events have or have not affected the Council’s 
thinking on unilateral Annexation.  

Re the Mayor’s 5/30 email,  I’m not asking anyone to speculate on legal proceedings.  I’m just asking for 
feedback on whether the recent court appeals that were won by BSRE, the developer, have at all changed the 
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Mayor’s and Council’s outlook for the cost/benefit analysis of unilateral Annexation?  I’m just trying to 
understand how Woodway intends to eliminate the very real possibility of continued litigation from an extremely 
litigious developer? 

I have asked to have the Point Wells Q&A updated for over a year.  Below are the three questions that I asked 
the Mayor in a public comment on 5/17/21 to add to the FAQ.  Nothing was ever done 

(a)     Why can’t the Town require that the developer get State Dept of Ecology clean-up clearance for the 
hazardous waste site BEFORE any residential development applications are permitted – as was done in the 
clean-up phase of Unocal/Point Edmonds condos back in 1990-2000? 

(b)      Snohomish County utilized standard developer reimbursement agreements that required the developer 
to reimburse the County for all the Planning department administrative and technical support costs for the 
application and review process.  In spite of that,  the County paid over $750,000 out-of-pocket for engineering, 
legal, hearings, and appeal costs that were not reimbursed, and were paid for by taxpayers.  What is the Town 
going to do to prevent these excessive and unapproved taxpayer costs if it proceeds with Annexation? 

(c)      What are the State statutes that prevent the Town from requiring that any developer of a hazardous 
waste site sign a mandatory arbitration agreement to resolve disputes over environmental, safety, traffic, view 
rights, building codes, and setback issues?  Why should the Town pay the legal costs for any Hearings or 
Court cases dealing with disagreements over these issues? 

I had eight additional questions that I wanted to ask at the 6/6/22 Open Forum, but I was effectively cut off from 
asking.  I am asking these additional questions in this Public Comment, and would hope that both the questions 
and the answers can be posted on the Town website so all residents are updated.  The Town has just 12 
months to make a go/no go decision on unilateral Annexation per the Town’s Interlocal Agreement with 
Shoreline, and the Council should be updating residents on its position and the timetable to get to public 
hearings and a decision.    

(1) Given the entrenched position of the developer, the ongoing costly litigation, the lack of any analysis 
showing a win-win scenario for Woodway and the developer, the lack of any Woodway expertise in this scale 
of development, and most importantly, having Shoreline 100% committed to a small, unobtrusive development 
– why are we not walking away from unilateral Annexation, and letting Shoreline take it over?  

(2) Why does the Council think that BSRE wants to work with Woodway on the development project after 
Annexation? With the cost of Point Wells’ land and toxic waste clean-up being between $70-$80 million, why 
does the Council think that BSRE can make money on  ‘small’ development project, e.g., less than 100 units 
per Shoreline and Woodway’s vision -  as compared with BSRE’s developer application for over 1,000 units in 
multiple 90 to 180 ft. skyscrapers? 

(3) Why is the Council so reluctant to tell residents what it is willing to accept for a Point Wells development?  If 
the Council truly wants a small scale development – why not say they will not accept more than “X” units; they 
will require the developer to pay for all toxic waste clean-up; they will require the developer to pay for all EIS 
studies; they will not support or pay for a 2nd access road; they will require a public beach and public beach 
access; they will limit building height to 3 stories or 40 ft; they will not allow any current residents’ views to be 
impacted.  There’s no reason to keep these prerequisites ‘secret’ for fear of compromising negotiations.  It is 
high time that the developer is told there are certain prerequisites and guidelines for the project – and if they 
don’t accept those, then there’s no reason for Woodway to pursue unilateral Annexation.   

(4) What does the Council think is going to change in the next 12 months that makes you think the decision to 
Annex will become more clear and more viable and justify having Woodway continue to spend time and 
resources on unilateral Annexation? 
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(5) Does the Council think the majority of Woodway residents support unilateral Annexation?  Why doesn’t the 
Council undertake a survey to find out resident level of support? Why does the Council not agree to put the 
Annexation decision up to a vote of all Woodway taxpayers, rather than having the Council make the 
decision?   

(6) The Town recently paid $11,700 for its share of an Environmental Impact Study (EIS) on Point Wells’ 
pier.  Why are we paying any money for an EIS – when that is supposed to be the responsibility of the 
developer?  What precedent does this EIS establish for BSRE to leverage this precedent to claim the Town 
should pay for all EIS costs, and not the developer?  Why does our EIS pier funding not invite more BSRE 
lawsuits?  

(7) How and when will the Council do a detailed pro-forma economic analysis that will convince themselves 
and  residents that unilateral Annexation is a pot of gold and not a money-pit?  With less than 12 months’ 
remaining for the unilateral Annexation option to expire – how does the Town think it has enough time to do 
this analysis and to review their findings in public hearings? 

(8) Why is Woodway wasting any more time and money on such a contentious and costly initiative?  

Thank you for entering this Public Comment in the record for the 6/20/2022 Council meeting, and posting it on 
the Town website.  I hope you will answer my questions and will update the 5/21/21 Point Wells’ FAQs that are 
currently on the website. 

Sincerely 

Bill Krepick 

 


